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Next Meeting – May 9, 2013,Clear Lake Park Building– 7:00 PM
As for the last meeting two several things of
interest happened. One is that Dave Bacque,
Brian Campopiano, and Charlie Teixeira
agreed to review the safety rules and hand
book for updates. I look forward to the
updates.
IN THE PITS
by Mike Laible

This months newsletter seems to be packed
with pictures and an article from Russel
Shanks. Russel has agreed to write a
column covering E-flite. Thanks Russ.
Before I forget I need to mention that I will be
on travel for the next two meetings. Its really
a bummer but ---- wait, my travels are not
work but fun. Not only that, it is fun flying the
B-24 with Herman at Warbirds over Texas
and then the NATS in July. I wish I could say
I will miss the meetings but I need to be
honest. Lets see meeting or sitting in a
lounge chair smelling some Jet-A and
pumping the adrenoline for another low pass
with the B-24. Oh well, I guess that was
easy.
In addition to flying the B-24 at the NATS with
Herman, I will be flying the B-25 in Team
Scale, Robert Laible the bulder and myself
the pilot. I am excited about this and have
been working hard to get the B-25 done. As
of this writing I am waiting for the decals.
Anyway, how coolis this, a total of 6 engines
at the NATS.

I am still working the MOU with NASA and
Dave Hoffman delivered the insurance and
club charter so I could fax it to NASA. I am
sure things will be moving forward in the near
future.
We also had a visitor from Italy wanted to join
the club. Alberto Buson seems to be an avid
modeler and would be a great addition to the
club. However it is really touchy to get
foreign nationals on site. So I am currently
checking into this. While I was pondering this
I thought that how do we know if anyone is a
US citizen. So I think it would be appropriate
to have a question on the application asking if
you are a US citizen or not. In addition, we
should have all guests fill out a simple guest
application and one of the questions should
be “Are you a US citizen”. This way we have
it on file.
Well I rambled on longer than I wanted to. So
sit back and enjoy some of the pictures and
articles.
As always, Godspeed and safe landings.
Mike L.
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MAY FUN FLY
by Mike Laible

On May 18th the JSCRC Club held its Spring
fun fly and picnic. It was a little on the windy
side but lately that has been the standard.
We had a total of seven pilots and a lot of
spectators.

Randy and Jerry relaxing and enjoying the
show.

Wind sock straight out. Even with the wind
everybody had a great time.

Final measurement of James Lemon dead
stick landing. We had to hold the balloon so
the wind would not blow it away.

James Lemon giving final instructions for the
three events: Blind Flight, Dead Stick Landing
and Bomb Drop. All the events were a lot of
fun and seemed to be a nice mix.

Cecil is just glad the bomb is out and his
plane is safely in his hands. As you can note
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in the background, everyone was trying to
find Cecil’s Bomb Drop.

Fitz showing off his fun fly model.
A happy participant – Russell Shanks

Winners
Blind Flight
1) James Lemon
2) Terry Dunn
3) Tom Altmyer
Dead Stick Landing
1) Fitz Walker
2) James Lemon
3) Terry Dunn

Contest director James Lemon with his trusty
fun fly which brought him 1st place over all.

Bomb Drop
1) Russ Shanks
2) Fitz Walker
3) James Lemon
Prizes (Odyssey Hobby Gift Certificate)
James Lemon $45.00
Fitz Walker $35.00
Terry Dunn $25.00
Russ Shanks $20.00
Tom Altmyer $10.00
Everyone had a great time and make sure
you mark your calendars for the fall fun fly.

Kent and Blaine (not pictured) doing their
magic on cooking.
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MAY MEETING
by Mike Laible

The May meeting has come and gone. I
covered most of the business stuff in the
Presidents corner so I am just going to cover
the fun stuff.
Randy Stone showed his new old timer. He
built the BMJR kit called the RAMBLER. It is
a SAM legal electric Texaco designed as a
Free Flight in 1937. It has an E-Flight 400
and an 800 ma battery. Nice job Randy.

APRIL MOM
by Mike Laible

Kent Stromberg wins Model of the Moth for
May with his Top Flite Corsair. I believe it is
painted in latex warbird colors.

The second model was Kent Strombergs Top
Flite Corsair and he entered this in Model of
the month. The plane was nicely done and is
the .60 size corsair. I believe he said it was
painted in warbird colors paint and has an OS
.70 for power.
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that I could put in the trunk of my car and fly
on the way home from work.

by Russel Shanks

I approached Mike Laible with the idea of
contributing an “electric column” to the
newsletter with two thoughts in mind. Mike
has asked for contributions for the newsletter
and I have gotten lots of questions recently
about electric flight and how it works. Mike
was glad to have the help and I am glad to
share what I know about the world of electric
flight…so E-Flight was born. Now, he threw
me a curve by asking me to give some
background on my flight experience. Here
goes…
I began in R/C at the age of 24 in 1984 while
on assignment with my job in
Del Rio, Texas. I bought a kit, a MEN 3
channel, 25 size glow trainer that took me an
entire winter to put together. That only
happened because of a kind, patient, retired
Colonel from the Laughlin AFB in Del Rio
who someone in town referred me to for
information. I would go to his house, go
around to the back and knock on his sliding
glass doors where his hobby building room
was. He always had time and never said no
to a question, and I had many. While building
my plane, he took me out to the air force
base on Sundays to buddy box me with his
planes. He had the clout to shut down one
runway just for us R/C aficionados. I flew that
plane and several other glow fuel planes
there. I’ll never forget him, that trainer, and
the great group of guys who flew there. The
Colonel reminded me often, “Always fly two
mistakes high!”
Life then intervened and I left the hobby from
about 1989 until 1999. I had sold or gotten rid
of my R/C stuff and started over. At that time
electric planes were just coming into their
own and I jumped in. For me, it was the plane

Hobby Lobby Wingo 1999
Throw a quick battery in the compartment
and away I went. I was overwhelmed by the
new technology at first. I didn’t know what all
of the watts and amps meant for the size
plane, etc. My first plane back was a 3
channel (elevator, rudder, motor) Wingo foam
plane from Hobby-Lobby.com. It used a small
NiCD (nickel cadmium) battery and flew well
enough to relearn how to fly after a decade
away. The next plane was underpowered and
barely managed 4 minutes of uninspired
flight…but it was FUN! The Superstar EP
looked more like a REAL plane. It was an
almost identical copy of the glow trainer. The
battery was NiCD and was heavy and
inefficient pushing a huge 600 size brushed
motor (about a 25 size glow). But it looked
like a Cessna to me and I loved it!
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I traded nitro for electro 15 years ago and
now I’ll be happy to share my electric flight
experience with you.
Always Fly Two Mistakes High!

B-25
by Mike Laible

I have been making steady progress on the
B-25. This article will cover some how-to’s on
rivets and painting.
Superstar EP 2000
From the Superstar EP I began to get into
electric warbirds and found out about
HobbyKing.com which is tantamount to crack
cocaine for the R/C addict. It’s a Chinese
operation (I know, I know but it’s so darn
cheap!). My first warbird was a small, 3-cell
battery Corsair with a tiny electric motor, fixed
landing gear, 4 channels (finally ailerons!),
and made of cheap, ice chest-type foam. It
handled very well and it was a great next
electric plane.

I now fly electric planes up to 6 pounds with
retracts, flaps, air brakes, and lights! My latest
fascination is EDF (electric ducted fans) or
electric jets.

The first subject is rivets. I saw in Dave
Platt’s videos that he says it is a must to get
the right applicator. He recommended the
Gaunt applicators. I’m going to tell you it is
the best I have tried. I got both the 25 gauge
and 20 gauge and I like the larger 20 gauge.
The pic below gives all the info needed for
purchasing.

The following is a picture of how to apply
rivets. See how the glue drop (I used Aleens
Tacky Glue, I used it because Gaunt
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recommends it) is bubbled and you want to
let the surface draw it off the needle.
The difference is shown in the two pics
below. If you let the surface pull it off the
needle the rivet is nice and round. If you
push it on you get flat rivets like the one a
couple of back.

All those nice rivets next to the panel line. It
goes a lot faster than you think. I laid up all
the rivets in three two hour sessions. The
Gaunt applicator is a must. Also being able
to apply rivets left or right handed helps.

Nice round glob ready to stick to the surface.

Note the nice round rivets. The fourth one
back is one that I pushed too hard on. Oh
well.

Now onto painting. I used Klass Kote epoxy
paint and I love it. I have used the warbird
colors with some success and got nice results
but I found it hard to get a nice flow coat. But
klass kote is great. I sprayed the grey first
and did not thin it enough and did not flow as
well as it should have. Then I masked off the
grey and got ready to spray the olive
(properly thinned).
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How did you get involved in model aviation?
When I was 10 I remember building the Stunt
Master and Lil Wizard with my Dad. I used to
fly those control line all the time. My entry in
RC happened in ’91 when I was helping a
friend move. He had airplane and I asked
him can I just move this to my car. He said
yes and the rest is history.

After that I sprayed the invasion stripe and
red cowls. I am now waiting on the decals
and then a little weathering and wrap it up
with the clear coat. I will then declare it
complete.
This has been an enormous project and can’t
wait for the final product. Let’s see, single
engine warbird, four engine bomber, now the
twin. Well, guess the next is a turbine F9F in
blue angel colors. I can’t wait.
Till next time.

What disciplines of modeling do you currently
participate in?
RC Warbird Scale
What are your other hobbies?
Painting, wood working, electronics, glues,
engine mechanics, oh wait that is model
aviation. Being part of RC brings all these
talents out.
Who (or what) has influenced you most?
JSCRC Club.

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
by Mike Laible

Well, Russell gave his in his article and I’ll
write mine now. So don’t be bashful guys.
Send yours in.
Member: Mike Laible

How has model aviation impacted your life
and/or career?
I like RC Warbird Scale. It has given me an
art form to express myself. It has brought me
new friends and also an awareness of our
men and woman in the arm services.

How has this hobby impacted your family?
Well, only one car can fit in the garage!! I
guess all seriousness it has brought us
together in laughter and emotions.
That’s my story

Mike Laible
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Upcoming Events

The R/C Flyer

June 14-16
Sept 19-21
Oct 5-6
Oct 11-12
Nov 2

Articles and Want Ads may be submitted to
the Editor, MikeLaible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Warbirds over Texas
B-17 Monaville
Kingsbury Dist VIII Fly in
Katy Warbirds
Dayton Warbirds

Club Officers
President:
Mike Laible

281-474-1255(H)
281-226-4192 (W)
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Vice-President:
Phil Elting

281-333-1125 (H)

Treasurer:
Dave Hoffman

281-479-1945(W)
832-689-620(Cell)

To get the newsletter via e-mail go to
http://www.jscrcc.com/ and click on the
"Subscribe to Newsletter". Once you have
subscribed, you will automatically receive a
confirmation email that you must reply to get
the newsletter each month. After you confirm
you are on the newsletter email list. If you
have any questions concerning the web site,
e-mail Randy Collier at
webmaster@jscrcc.com or Mike Laible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Club Homepage
Secretary:
Kent Stromberg

281-480-0095(H)
281-724-3762(W)

http://www.jscrcc.com
-------------------------------------------------------------

Membership Committee
Herman Burton

281-474-7133(H)

Safety Officer:
Dave Bacque

281-486-1695(H)

FOR SALE

Instructors
Chief Instructor:
Dave Hoffman:
Fixed:
Mike Laible:
James Lemon:
Clay Bare:
Herman Burton:
Mike McGraw

281-479-1945 (W)
832-689-6201 (Cell)
281-474-1255(H)
281-226-4192 (W)
832-385-4779
281-488-2992
281-474-7133
281-844-5431

Heli & Fixed:
Brian Campopiano: 832-524-9590 (H)
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